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Gn 2: 7-9, 3: 1-7 
Ps 51: 3-4, 5-6, 12-13, 14, 17 
Rm 5: 12-19 
Mt 4: 1-11 

 
 

 
As we begin once again this Season of Lent and our forty days of 

prayer and sacrifice, I was all excited this weekend to amaze and 

mystify you with my theological dissertation on “The New Adam 

Christology of St. Irenaeus of Lyons” that I wrote for my Licentiate of 

Sacred Theology Degree given to me by the Vatican. As today’s readings 

serve as the foundational passages for Irenaeus’ central argument, I was 

going to “wow” you with terms like “being vs. becoming” and 

“anakephalaiosis” (also called “recapitulation”). I was going to amaze 

you by comparing the negative connotation of Original Sin as seen by St. 

Augustine and St. Athanasius to the positive, gradual development of 

humanity’s ascent towards “becoming” like God that St. Irenaeus 

offered in his writings. All these things were the premise of today’s 

homily until the faithful from last night’s Mass ruined the whole homily 

by singing “Alleluia” during the gospel acclamation and forced me to 
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change course  concerning that about which I needed to preach this 

weekend. 

Mind you, I do not wish to act like some condescending preacher 

who intends to put down a congregation by using twenty-five cent 

theological terms that would fly above their heads. On Friday, I 

celebrated a funeral for three sons who were suffering dearly over the 

loss of their mother. As is my habit, I asked the brothers to share stories 

with me about their families. I do not think the brothers were concerned 

about the ten cent terms of the faith; I do not think they were worried 

about whether or not we used the word “Alleluia” during the services in 

Lent, us having to put that word away for the next six weeks or so. 

The difficulty these sons were having concerned the emptiness they 

felt over the loss of their mother and the stories behind the hundreds of 

knick-knacks that they helped their mother purchase at every garage 

sale in the area they could find. Realizing that I just had an experience 

with a parishioner in Momence over a “Baby Yoda” doll that I 

purchased for her, I talked to the sons about the importance of story and 
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that every story can offer good lessons of life, as the bible often does for 

those who pay attention to what God has to say. 

I started reflecting as to why those in our own local communities 

have abandoned the stories of God and why the lessons this Holy 

Sacrifice of the Mass can offer those who invest in this Lord’s meal. My 

answer to those questions is partly my fault, namely because I do not do 

a good enough job helping others understand and appreciate the basic 

symbols of the faith have been lost. How can I speak about twenty-five 

cent terms of the faith when we I first need to instruct the faithful about 

the importance of Original Sin and the symbols of Lent in terms that can 

be understood by the good people of my own community? The twenty-

five cent terms have their place in the life of the faith but not before we 

first establish the basics of our faith life with God. 

I know that there is a desire for those basic terms to be learned. In my 

university classes which I teach, when I explain in simple terms the 

meaning of the ashes we receive at Mass or the concept of Original Sin, 

students often tell me how little they knew about the faith until they 
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actually sit down to study the meaning of these signs, symbols, rituals 

and terms that make up our liturgical prayer life. When I see many who 

have entered our church for the first time or have returned to our church 

last Wednesday for the Ash Wednesday liturgies, desiring to receive the 

ashes on their foreheads, I realize that there is a craving to understand 

the meaning of these symbols and my responsibility to teach the basics 

of the faith for those who desire to learn. When a group of teens who 

have drifted away or have been introduced to Christ for the first time 

desire to learn about the faith in our RCIA classes, I come to realize that 

before I can talk about the lofty subjects within our religion, I must 

constantly reinforce those simple teachings of the faith that we must all 

understand? 

I was very humbled this week by the intensity of the faith and the 

desire to learn about the faith that all of you have shown and have 

expressed here in this Church. I pray that my ability to teach this faith is 

as deep and intense as the faith that you have expressed to me. 
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The reason we do not sing the Alleluia or Gloria as a general rule at 

the liturgy is because the Season of Lent does not focus on the theme of 

the resurrection, which is the general focus of our liturgy throughout the 

rest of our year. For these forty plus days, the central image of our 

liturgy focuses on Christ’s Passion and Death and the example which 

we must follow in order for us to reach the kingdom of heaven. In the 

churches of our Protestant friends, you will not find a corpus placed 

upon the cross within their respective churches because most often the 

focus of the Protestant tradition rests on the resurrected Christ and not 

the crucified one. For a faithful Catholic, though (especially those of the 

Latin American community), Christ’s suffering and death become very 

relatable to our own condition of life. Go to a church in Mexico and 

more often than not you will find not just a crucifix adorned in their 

church but an image of the crucified Christ resting in the tomb. 

Suffering and death are very much part of the Christian experience. 

Over these next few weeks in this Lenten Season, our focus will rest 

on the basic stories concerning why Jesus Christ suffered and died for 
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our sake. We will first read stories of how Jesus Christ serves as the 

fulfillment of everything we have learned from the teaching of the Old 

Testament, namely that our Lord is the last and greatest law and 

prophet we need for our salvation. We will learn how Jesus is capable of 

feeding us, of removing the blinders from our faith and of his ability to 

raise us from the dead. We will learn especially in Lent the role that 

baptism plays in our faith lives, namely that through baptism we 

remove the stain of the Original Sin described in our first reading today 

and begin our ascent towards building this wonderful relationship with 

God. At the end of this season, we learn about the great sacrifice our 

Lord makes for us so that we can be made clean in the sight of the 

Father. 

We also learn during the Season of Lent that without God’s help, all 

of us will fall and will return to the dust of the earth, symbolized by the 

ashes that are placed on our foreheads. We learn the general principle 

from the Old Testament that no one individual from that era of our faith 

was able to sustain a positive relationship with God without falling into 
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the temptations of the devil, which is the other main theme our scripture 

readings present today. We learn the same lesson from the New 

Testament; we know that same lesson applies today. We learn from 

today’s gospel of the only man in the history of salvation, the “God-

man,” who was able to stand up to the devil and all his temptations. 

We learn during Lent that if we hold on to our Lord and follow the 

life of sacrifice that he has taught us to love, then the Lord will make us 

clean, he will carry us through the stains of sin and only he will be able 

to lead us to salvation. St. John Vianney best summarizes the themes of 

the Lenten season through the following quotation I offer for your 

consideration. St. John writes, 

 
We are all inclined to sin, my children; we are idle, greedy, sensual, 
given to the pleasures of the flesh. We want to know everything, to 
learn everything, to see everything; we must watch over our mind, 
over our heart, and over our senses, for these are the gates by which 
the devil penetrates. See, he prowls round us incessantly; his only 
occupation in this world is to seek companions for himself. All our 
life he will lay snares for us, he will try to make us yield to 
temptations; we must, on our side, do all we can to defeat and resist 
him. We can do nothing by ourselves, my children; but we can do 
everything with the help of the good God; let us pray Him to deliver 
us from this enemy of our salvation, or to give strength to fight 
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against him. With the Name of Jesus we shall overthrow the demons; 
we shall put them to flight. With this Name, if they sometimes dare 
to attack us, our battles will be victories, and our victories will be 
crowns for Heaven, all brilliant with precious stones. 
 
Mis hijos, todos nosotros tenemos tendencia a pecar; somos inactivos, 
codiciosos, sensibles, dados a los placeres de la vida. Queremos saber 
todo, aprender todo, y ver todo; tenemos que cuidar de nuestra 
mente, nuestro corazón, y nuestros sentidos, ya que estos son las 
puertas por las que penetra el diablo. Ven, el nos ronda 
incesantemente; su única ocupación en este mundo es buscar 
compañeros para sí mismo. Nos pondrá trampas todo nuestra vida, 
intentara hacer que cedamos a las tentaciones; nosotros debemos, por 
nuestra parte, hacer todo lo que podamos para derrotarlo y resistirlo. 
Mis hijos, solos no podemos hacer nada; pero podemos hacer todo 
con la ayuda del Dios bueno; orémosle a El que nos libre de este 
enemigo de nuestra salvación, o que nos de la fuerza para luchar 
contra él. Con el Nombre de Jesús vamos a vencer a los demonios; 
vamos a ponerlos en fuga. Con este Nombre, si se atreven a 
atacarnos, nuestras batallas serán victorias, y nuestras victorias serán 
coronas para el Cielo, todas radiantes con piedras preciosas. 
 

What our Lord and the Church will ask of you this Season of Lent is 

to learn about the discipline of sacrifice and humility, which serves as 

the gateway towards this eternal salvation. In this cause, our Lord 

reduces the life of sacrifice we need to live into three forms: prayer, 

fasting and almsgiving. In the world of prayer, we will offer an evening 

of reflection and reconciliation on March 22nd at 6:00 p.m., with the 
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assistance of Fr. Jason Nesbit of Maternity BVM Church in Bourbonnais. 

We offer adoration of the Blessed Sacrament every Thursday from 1:00 – 

3:00 p.m. Our Hispanic Community is offering Tuesday night Bible 

study and reflecting at 7:00 p.m. starting on March 3rd. You are most 

welcome to join us at any or all of these spiritual exercises. 

In the world of fasting (as if I should talk), we are asked to sacrifice 

those things in our lives that give us bodily pleasure and replace the 

time spent on those things with the spiritual time we spend with God. If 

we can learn to replace an hour of television for an hour of service or the 

time spent on hobbies or activities with time with our kids, we learn 

about Christ’s greater sacrifice for us. 

In the world of almsgiving, our Lord asks us to consider supporting 

the institution of the Church that he established on the cross and the 

manner by which we support this institution. We ask that you give to 

God in a manner responding to the manner in which God gives to us. 

We ask that our weekly collection goal be maintained by your 

generosity and that the diocesan programs that we cannot afford be 
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supported by you as well. St. Patrick’s also supports the mission of 

Sacred Heart Church in Hopkins Park, where many in our community 

have donated their time, talents and financial support to those most in 

need. Our parish website now has an Online Giving website to support 

Hopkins Park and the faithful in that region. 

It’s a simple response that God asks of us, a response that does not 

require the knowledge necessarily of twenty-five cent words but that of 

the simple concepts of love and sacrifice. If we recognize that without 

God we are lost, if we show God that we care and if we allow God to 

shield us from the devil, then we become the precious stones of today’s 

age, as we begin to understand why we do not speak the words of 

resurrection in the Lenten Season. These next few weeks, we focus on 

how Christ sacrificed for us and how are we to sacrifice for each other in 

God’s name? 

Let us be diligent in our resolve to give of ourselves constantly in 

Christ’s name. Let us share Christ’s love and sacrifice with the people 
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that we meet. This is the simple way for us to find salvation. And this is 

our prayer. 


